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SCRIPT TAFE:O FOR USE BY FIF'IH DISTRICT RADIO STATIO.NS 'lHE WEEKEMD OF JAN. 13-J.4, 1973. 

This il! your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you !rom Washington. This is 1IG' 

f'irst wekly radio report of' 1973, and so I want to begin by wishing you all a Happy 

New Year. 

Congress 'oegsn t w ;year by con,.,ninc on Jan. 3, a day Mlen all ... mere-elect were 

sworn into ot.fice. - J6 

CU!'IMntJ..y both Houses of the Congre !S are in the process or getting organized--and 

this p~roce es will take most of' this month. It inV"ol\"e s assigning members of' Congre m 

to the V"arious legislatiV"e committees. ft is in the coDmittees of' the Congre m that 

much of' the 11>rk takes place--the work of' taking te stimoey, questioning witnesses and 

putting Je gislation together f'or considerati on by the House and the Senate . 

House Republicans have elected me their noor leader f'or a .firth consectrlJiV"e t10-year 

term. I am grateful f'or that honor. In addition, I eJn chairma of the Committee which 

,pa ... 
makes House Republican committee assignments, -~~~- so I will be V"ery buq in that 

connection all this month. 
' 

The Committee on Co11111ittees had its f'ir st. meeting just this past liBek, which means that 

pz 
the job or assigning House Republ i cans to V"arious comrni ttees is under ._ way o The 

:Democra:ba, of' course, are engaged in their om committee assignment iii•&• tasks. 

There has been no busine ss in the House thus f'ar, but on opening dq there was a 

debate over a ••••• mO\"e by the Iemocrats to change the rules by which the House 

operates . What the Democrats proposed is that twice as much tins be alloted this year 

to taking up bills under a procedure lbich limits deb•te to 40 minutes--20 minutes to a 

side-and close s all such bills off from amendment. 

Other Republic<Jls and I .fought this rules change because it meant that there would be 

~ .. fOR 1\ time., when important bills would be brought up under a •gag rule--twice es "Mt ti~,. in 
-.1 G) 
< :::Q 
a:. l:. 

the previous Congre eo We pointed out that complex bills involving hur.dred ._,)~r mill.f ns 
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of dollars were brought up under this procedure--ealled suspension of the rules--1m the 

92nd Congress. And now the Democrats were seeking to tiJ& .. S••slll&lldll'•s•s give more time to 

cbing the same thing in the 93rd Congress. Well, we lost--208 to 204-d.espite our most 

strenuous ettotts. 

_.... 
I have introduced two bills since Congress convened--bills I consider to be o:t - much 

importance. 

tJIIIIIf"' 
Una Utllt of theme bills would hel:p pm-ents bear the :tina mial burden of mnding their 

children to nonpuWlic schools--and, in the process, would help to keep nonpoblic schools 

open and operating. This bill would provide a 50 per cent tax credit-up to $200--tor 

.... ~ 
tuition paid by • parents to send their youngsters to • a nonpublic school. I feel that 

parents have a constitutional right to send their children to the school o:t their choice. 

~~~ 
That right is illpaired when the ••••illllllla cost of exercisi~reedom ot choice is 

.... ,. unu.snally great. Pm-ents of mnpublic school children bear a double burden. 

They pay public school ta:ms and at the same tim pay nonpublic S)hool tuition. I think , 

it is £15 7 • only fair that we subtract from their Federal income tax bill pal"t of what 

.. " they p~ J•f f ••• to EBnd their children to nonpubl ic school. 

, 
The other bill I have introduced would give states the discretion to require dual 

signat11res in connection w1 th welfare checks. This would apply to aid to familia s wl th 

~ ..... - , .... - .......... --4;1ioo' 

dependent children. The idea behind it is to ••••make sure that ••• merchants 

~ 

toho sell • welfare recipients an appliance such as a stove or refrigerator get paid tor 

their wares. We must prevent welfare cheating. a 3 I' g J When people see 

welfare cheating, even by a :tew, they get the impression that such cheating is widespread • 

.-.. 
I think preventing "Welfare cheating wuld be for the good of the general public.._ and the 

... 
welfare recipient, as well as the • nerchant.••• 

---. 
This - is ;your congre EBJW11 Jerry Ford, reporting to ;you from the Nat~Pn's ..... 

capital. I 1ll be talking with you again next mek--same time, same station. 

II#### 



SCRIP!' TAPED FCR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIONS THE WEEKE~D OF JAN. 20-21, 1973o 

This is yoar congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you trom the Nation's capitalo 

Congress is getting organized. Colllll.ittee assignments are being made, and members 

of Congre s:; now are waiting for the President to send his budget and his State of the 

Union Message to Capttol Hill. No date has been set for the State of the Union 

-Message but the fiscal 1974 Budgetll is due on Jan. 29. 

Meantime there have been two big ne \f3 developments--the Presidential order 

setting up Phase III or price and wage controls and the Presidential announcement 

that all bombing, shelling and mining or Horth Vietnam have been halted. 

,--. 
I am most gratified at the .. obvious progre $ wh1ch has been made toward 

finaliiing a negotiated settlement or the Vietnam War. 

,. 
As for Phase III of Mildi:A!tD ls llt*au 1-.pr: price and wage controls, I 

think there is a good chance that the new system will work. 

let me point out that when the present Administration took office four years 

,--
ago, the infiation rate was an • unbearable 6 per cent. President Nixon's vigorous 

actions during Phase I and Phase II of price and wage controls have effectively 

~ 

reduced~ that rate or inflation. The Phase III goal is to bring tbe inflation 

rate doll'! to 2! per cent by the end or 1973--and I certainly endorse that objective. 

It should be made clear that Phase III does not mean that all restraints have 

-been abandoned. What the President h89 done is--in effect--simply toll!a make the 

Price Commission and the Pay Board divisions of the Cost of Living Councilo The 

---"" ~CAA.IUJ,--
big change is that labor and ~agemerit~ll not have to c orne to the Federal Government 

and ask permission before proceeding wl th price and wage changes. However, a pattern 

of restraints will be in effect--and the 

wage rises ~ed inflation, 

Government will act to roll bact. price and 

The sucee m or Phase III will depend on a determined 

, 
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• r ·-

within the Federal Governmant and among the general pnblic . I believe tb3 Congress 

""" must act on the Federal budget with ~ a sharp sense of fiscal responsibility 

,.--. - ---- -that the .. general pnblic should J a 12 'r a s]!ll l' r 3 or' 1 cooperat~in 

,--..... 
the fight against infiatilono If lB ._ do this, I think W! can bring the inflation 

rate down to ~per cent. 

I might also mention the fuel oil shortage and actions that are being taken to 

alleviate it. I have been very much concerned about the fnel oil shortage and so I 

~ 
have written to Secretary of Interior Rogers Morton and "" Gen. George Lincoln, 

director of the Office of EFErgency Preparedness, urging that ill'lllediate steps be 

taken to alleviate the fuel crisis . Hopefully, the Administration's recent action 

to increase oil impoirt swill be a first step in solving the immediate oil problem. 

In recent weeks the Midwest has undergone a critical fuel shortage--both in 

oil and natural gag. Fortunately, the Acininistration announced on January 8th that 

it he authorized more than a fourfold increase in heating oil tmports~ to help ease 

the fuel shortages threatened in the Midwest. 

Now I wonld like to turn to legislation I am sponsoring. Last Thursday I 

reintroduced 'ibat I call my •runaway pappy" bill. This is a piece of legislation 

r-. 
aimed at tit tatmrs who have fled 1x> other states to escape paying child support. 

,--. 
My bill would • make child support orders enforceable in Federal courtlllo It 

~uld bring Federal authority to bear on the problem of non-support by hus~ands and 

,-. 
fathers who • shirk their parental responsibilities. 

The main purpose of my bill is to try to deter a man from leaving a state to 

avoid paying for child support under a court order obtained against him. My bill 

tvants jurisdiction to Federal officials to act in those cases where a man flees £rom 

one state to another to avoid his parental obligations. «& '1i&!l:illlfiiJ ~""'rwYyrr,... 
This is Congre :!Bman Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. I'll be ~ng 

with you again next week--same time, s~e stationo ####1111## 

, 



SCRIPT TAFED FOR US!: BY FIFTH DISI'RICT RADIO STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF JJII. 27-28, 1973 • 
.;.:"• 'F 

'Ibis is your congre ssma.n, Jerry Ford, re.:r::i~g to you from the Nation's capital. 

~ ,_JJ.A ewJ. LA&.~ 
The long nightmare of Vietnam is over tor A:rrsricans-Ai sigh of relief has ,.. gone 

fighting has stopped--at least as far as America is coooerned--but becauEB we have 

!Chieved the kind of peace which will give S>uth Via tnam a chance to survive ae a 

a ' non-communist entity. We have achieved an honorable peace, ... a peace that hae a 

chance to stick, a chance to lasto 

....... .... 
And I am delighted that .. the 587 American POW•s will be• returning bene by 

March 33 snd that there will be the fullest possible accounting of the 1, 200 Americans 

.......... 
miS>ing in action. It is cau m :tor rejoicing, - too, that the 23,700 remaining 

U.s. troops in Vietnan will be coming home by March 28. 

There will be some Americans, particularly those who wanted peace in Vi.etnSil
1 
o~ .::tJ_ 

¥- i.- a""· .. .J,.., ~ ~ ~ ---- f 
any terms, could have had peace long ago~ That attitude ignores 

k 
, 

our or'g'llkl co11111itment in Vietnsm--tbe tact that W3 Ent to South Vietnam's aid with 

_.,..,.. 
the purpose o:t thwarting Communist agreesion in Vietnam. e f:;:M21wtr-rhis original 

comitment was important. .,_ b~t was vi tal to the future peace of the wrldo 

Vietnan was actually the final and pivotal battle in the Cold War. It may prove to 

be one or the building blocks of a future generation of peace for all the peoples 

of the worldo 

It ws:; a curious coincidence--and most fitting--that the President •s announcement 

of a cease:tire in Vietnam and the !Cheduled signing of the peace agreement should have 

come at a time when the Nation was mourning the death or former Presidmt Lyndon 

• 
Johnson. e actic s Lyndon Johnson,.1111111R•• 

<. 

(~ ,~ <'~\ 
:;o' 

I admired him for hie determination to atq the course ·u employed in Vietnam, 
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became close d & friends while he was President--and I cherished that friendship • 

... 
There have been so m~ momentous events in recent d~so -- ••• One of the fB 

.,. -
was the second inauguration of Richard· Nixon as &I I ' t a 0 ' 37th President of the 

United States, More than ~ople f'rom the Fifth Congre lf'ional District came to 

Washington for the inauguration, including 34 young Latvian dancers who performed 

during a Salute to America's Heritage program at the CorcorSD Gallery of Arto Mrso 

.,.... 
Nixon witne med the 8 performance by the Latvians from Grand Rapids and ~""""tlioillliW.i~~~ 

~~. 

Turning 1x> other matters, I would like to report that the United States will ask 

Canada to join in making adjustments in water levels in the Great Lakes. Great Lakes 

levels have been critically high, and SEe corrective action ~imperatiVe, I can 

.tell you authoritatively that the Nixon Administration acted in this matter because 

ot a letter to the President sent by 34 other congre ....,n an~:.. 1110st pleasod--

I would like to mention now a piece of legislation I introduced in the House 

~ 
last V13dnesday--a bill r.,. call the Agricultural Marketing and Bargaining Act of 

1973. This bill is aimed at eliminating the sad situation that arose last fal1 when 

Michig m apple gro1ers felt forced to picket fruit proce s:~ors to ge('living-incOiflB~~ 

prices for their apples. The bill I have introduced rould create a National 

Agricultural Bargaining Board, which would set standards to qualify associations of 

producers for bargaining purposes and would generate the proper cliaate for gpod 

!ai ~ bargaining betleen farm producers and farm product proce ~or So I hope the 

Congre !S will see tit to adop14lm;y legislation and that it will prove the answer to 

the woes of Michigan's apple gro'WI!trs . 
This isl your co ng:re ssman, Jerry Forda, reporting to you from W ashingto~~q_ 

talking with you again • next 1eek--sa1113 time, same stationo 
#ill/# ##Ill 

' 
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§CRIPr FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIONS THE WEEKEBD OF FEB. 3-4, 1973. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation's capital. 

President Nixon has sent his fiscal 1974 budget to the Congress. The budget 

sets guidelines for Federal spending. It also proposes a set of priorities which 

the Congress can accept, modit,y or reject. 

In rt.rJ' view, the President's Budget for 1974 points the way toward better 

government and continued economic progress. ~ 
At the same time, it would keep Federal spending within the limits required if 

IJ 
we are to avoid higher taxes or increased inflation. 

The President has urged the Congress to set a rigid ceiling of $268.7 billion 

on fiscal 1974 outlays before any spendtng bills are considered. ~ 

~at recommendation~ ~ 

The Congress should adopt that spending limitation and then consider the 

~aaiaent's budget proposals in the light of the goals and objectives that have 

shaped it. Whatever action the Congress then takes on the budget , all of the 

appropriations bills should fit under the $268.7 billion ceiling. 

The President has said firmly and vigorously that Federal spending can and 

u.;._ 
should be held down. ~. -!12 197~ budget indicat;; ~. CM be done. 

It is true that the President plansi;. reducj,- or tel'Jiina. ~grams, 

but he also recommends continued and increased support of many effective and 

needed programs. 'IAJ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ -~~ ~ ~ 
!~+ ~- '}IJ~ !~- ¥-?/) 

In many respecta\lthe course the President has outlined is difficult and 
~~ 

paintul. But consider what would happen if we do net make the kind of choices 

represented by the ~ s budget recommendations. 

The President currently is holding fiscal 1973 outlays to $250 billion1an~ ORb 

I~ <,.... 
_, (,:1 

'< ~I 
he is proposing fiscal 1974 outlqs totalling $268.7 billion. Without the ~ .:.. 

~· 

, 
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restraints being employed currently and those proposed in the 1974 budget, 

1973 spending would be over $10 billion greater and 1974 spending would be almost 

$20 billion more. 

And, most importantly, these higher spending levels would mean either an 

across-the-board personal income tax surcharge of at least 15 per cent or an 

added deficit which would tuel the tires of inflation. 

Th President's efforts to hold back 

The fiscal 

Fe~al spending are holdi~ the fiscal 

1974 ~cit will be roughly \alt that, 

The President has put the tax and inflation monkey squarely on Congress's back. 

He has said, bluntly: If there is a tax increase because of Federal spending in 

excess of my budget, Congress will be to blame. It there is no tax increase but 

a larger deficit, which adds to inflation, Congress will be to blame for the higher 

cost of living. 

The President sent his annual Economic Report to the Congress last Wednesday. 

He said 1972 was a very good year and that 1973 can be a great year if the Congress ..-...-

agrees to hold down Federal spending. 

The President's Council of Economic Advisers predicted continued overall 

~ 
expansion and some decline in unemployme~lation. "The problem," the Council 

said, "will be to prevent this expansion from becoming an economic boom." 

Specifically, the Council predicted a 10 per cent increase in the Gross National 

Product to $1.3 trillion; a real growth in the econ~--atter inflation--of 

6 and 3/4 per cent, an annual increase in prices of 3 per cent, and a reduction in 

unemployment "to the neighborhood of 4 1/2 per cent by the end of the year." 

Th lo LA~~, 
This il';~:xr congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington, 

be talking with you next week -- same time, same station. II II II 

' 



SCRIPT FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF FEB. 10-11, 1973. 

This is your congre s;man, Jerry Ford, repwting to you .from the Nation's caoi talo 

• Starting Feb. 1, the power .facilities on the St. Mar,y's River at Saulte Ste. Marie 

dlut down. This was done to reduce the .flow of water from Lake Superior 

to the lower Great Lakes . And it 'Will continue over a three-11onth period, from Feb. 1 

to April 30. Reducri.ng the flow o.f water from Lake Superior into the lower Great Lakes 

will lower the levels of Lakes Michigan, St. Clair, Huron and Erie. Dll'ing the three-

month period of' reduced outflows .from Lake Superior, the International Joint Commission 

will be considering a new plan for regulating the level of Lake Superior. It will be 

the first time that the condition of' the lower Great Lakes will be taken into accounte 

as part of a Lake &lperior regulation plan. 

'!he action I have described is a temporary emergency measure, taken because the 

_.... ,_..,.. ,... 
levels o.f the e lower Great Lakes are fro4 2 to - 2t feet .. higher than their 

longterm average at this time o.f year. 

This emergency action didn't just hapt:en. It was ~en because 33 other congreBI!m18n 

---and I wrote a letter to • President Nixon urging remedial measures to lower the levels 

.,.. 
o.f the lower Great • Lakes. The President responded with a formal application to the 

International Joint Commission to reduce the outflow .from Lake Supe~ior. And the 

International Joint Commi s=;ion 

This does not solv:, the problem of' the high levels of lower Qreat Lakes. It 
D 

rnarely alleviates the eituationo I will continue to work on this problem until a 

permanent sol uti on is achieved. • 

I would like to tum now to moves being made in the Congress to .fight the 

President on his efforts to hold Federal spending to $250 billion in this .fiscal 

year and $268.7 billion in fiscal 1974. 

h~ battle of the budget is on •• arenging 

, 
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,... .... 
of t295 mill ion .. for the Rural Environmental Assistance Program to the. Sena'lte 1 s 

insistence on the spending of $.5'93 million tor various water project& The President 

is retusi~ to spend the rural environment at. assistance mo my. ae& vetoer. water 

project bill on economy grounds last~J year. The Senate is also reaqying a con!'rontation 

with the President by voting to mske tha job of Office ot Management and Budget 

•tractor subject to Senate confirmationo 

I ero not taking the position that every cutback and im oundment ordered by the 

President is the r~}:ut; 2g_t. t at Federal spendill! !bould b a hold to 

the $250 billion level this fiscal year and to $268 billlon in fiscal 1974. I am 

..... 
ab S')lutely • opposed to an increase in till!lllilll•?ilil' --

,..,.. 
in:lividual Federal - income 

taxes. '"r bld:Ak -p;e American people •• already psy more than enough taDSo And 

~ ,... 
if the only • way to avoid future tax increases is to cut • some progriJIIlS, then we 

will have to cut. 

The President is ab®lutely right in telling Congress to set a rigid ceiling on 

,... 
overal~ goverrlJIM3nt spending. '!he Congress has a right to decide what programs to cut 

and which programs to increase, and its decisions may not agree with the President's 

r .... 
recommendaticns. But the fact remains that Federal spending has to be 1ru held 

downo We cannot just go ahead and authorize and appropriate as much as 1e would like 

/~4~~~ ~ 
too,J The competition for the Feder'l dollar is tremendous. Memberse of Congre as 

simply have to make ~ lot et tough decisions on priorities and stick to them. 

is not going to spend as much money 

as Congre ffl has appropriated tor fiscal 1973 regardless of ether Congre~ re-authorizes 

the spending by overriding a Pre sJ.dential vetoo The Congre g; appropriates but the 

President is charged by law with expending--and the lalB impose on him the duty to 

make a savings and to spend only at a rate ltlidl is not wasteful. Instead of challetiting 
the President, the Congre s..s should try to do a little saving right d.o~ ;.wit}l himo ~is 
is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to Y,OU from Washington. I•11 be talking w\.th 
you again next week--same time, same stationo/1###11111111 

, 



~CRIPT TAFED F'~1. USf: _!Irr 8Y FIFTE DIST. RADIO STATIONS THE: 'JJEEKEND OF FS3. 17-lA, 1973. 

This is yonr congressman, Jerry For, re rting to you from the Nation's eapital . 

t-1-- 'r6.. 8~ ~ 
The House of Representativ,:~s has moLmted its first Slallenge to the President over 

A ~ 

his impoimdl'!".ent of appropriated funds. 1'-~ ~ 
The House last Wednosday vot d 251 to 142 to require the Secretary of Ar:riculture 

to fund the Rural Environmental Aa0i stance r-rogran, otherwis9 known as REAP. Pres~mt 

lew allows t."le Agriculture S:lcretary to use his own discrotion in making pc>.yments or 

grants or other aid to E~griculttlral producars. 

The President cut off F..E. P funds mL'OCX l::~st .Loc. 2?, ~--Fe Admini Rtration had 

~ spent only $15 million on the program as of thc;t time . The Houso had appropriated 

$225 million for REAP for fiscal 1973, and it is that amount -vhi7;~:: now is .. 
tr.ying to force the President to ff.)end. Prior to the impounding, the Agriculture 

Ulpartment had planned only to ~end $140 mill ion on REAP, in .3.ny case . 

So we are talking m about saving $210 mill ion in aprropriated fund a--or $125 millmon 

in funds that the Agriculture llipE'rtment had earmarked for Rti:f the REAP programo 

W1icmever way you look at it, there are only a little over four months left in the 

1973 fiscal year--and it doesn't mak9 much sense to talk about ~nding uzxaz$~ $210 

milJ ion or even $125 mn ion on REAP during that four-month period • 

._:£_cHI} I~ 
Assu!lling the .of• H ~X it a.lso approves the REAP forced spending bill--and it probably 

will--the President i.s believed certain to veto it. And I do not believe those who 

are Slaking to forca the 6Xpendi tm·e of th3 re funds can muster up enough votes in the 

House for a two-thirds override of the Preadent's veto. 

~-/hat about t.ha ffi:AP program? Is it absolutely e srontial in our national scheme of 

things to spend hundreds of mill ions o" dollars for this purpose? The REAP program 

wildlit=e eelteePuat ion and pol hUgR abatall'lent pPeeti:ees . Every President since 

' 
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Truman has been trying to cut it back or abolish it on the ground that it provides a 

Federe 1 subsidy for pro,jects the good farmers in our country would undertake on their 

own anyway. ~~ !hose who favor this agrict1ltural su~sicr contend that 

enduring~ .}ractices will not oo engaged in :knp:hrx by fanners and ranchers 

without Federnl aid because these practices ~tmcu pro,•i.de no immediate or special 

benefit to the farmer. 

My own position is that RSAP is a p1~gr~ which ism not critical to ourXm Natton 1s 

welfare at this time . And at this time we are fighting to hold total ~ederal ou tllf"s 

to $250 billion and to hold o~fiscal 1973 Federal deficit to $25 billion. A $25 

billion deficit is bad onough JWoc without spending Federal dollars on progll'31'11S which 

are not ab salutely necess ary. 

Tho $225 million a;::propriation for REAP is only a small part of the $11 bill ion 

tiaexfrfiDS'i.<hmtXH!KSltz which must be kept out of too Fedaral trough this fiscal year if 

we are going to stay belmr the $250 billion ceiling. And so we must be consistent. 

We must shut off the t225 mil l ion for REAP along with the other~ billions in Fede~al 

~nding mich are at stake. 

Only one out of five of reo: the country 1 s farmers participate in the RE.tP program. 

It is not cri~ical. We can get along without it during this ~ime of Federal fiscal 

belt-tightening. 

~-
Hy hope is that Congress will get a handle ~ Feder11l spending mot so ~xaxexwH..tz1mx 

ve can get May from confrontationi'O on fiscal affairs between the Congress and the 

President . 

A joint budget01ry contrcl committee of the CoJ1€re ss has moved u a step in that 

ditection by filing an interim report on the problem. Th~t report proposes sett~~-~ 

a 
a special conuriittee in each house of Congress to establish/budget ceilingxpa.JIZXZlll~ 
at the start of each Congress. But this mchanism won 't begin operating until 'next year . 

This is your congr13 ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to_ycu ,from, Washington. I'l ~ 
talking vTith you again next W3ek--same time, sal'!!e stahon.#####/1 

, 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation 1 s eapital. 

The House of Representatives has mounted its first iballenge to the President over 

his impoundment or ~propriated funds. 

~J't') 
The House last ~dnesday voted 251 to 142 to require the Secretar,y of Agriculture 

to fund the Rural Environmental AI!Sistance Progran , otherwise known as REAPo Present 

law allows the Agriculture Sacretar.y to use his own discretion in making payments or 

grants or other aid to agricultural producers. 

The President cut off REAP funds .DXXi; last ~c. 22, and the Administration had 

~ spent only $15 million on the program as of that time o The House had appropriated 

$225 million for REAP for fiscal 1973, and it is that l:lllount lhich the Hou ee now is 

trying to force the President to fPend. Prior to the impounding, the Agriculture 

.Q,partment had planned only to 1:pend $140 million on REAP, in any case . 

So we are talking m about saving $210 mill ion in appropriated fund &--or $125 milllbon 

in funds that the Agriculture Lapartment had earmarked for itif the REAP programo , 

Whiciever ~ you look at it, there are only a little over four months left in the 

1973 fiscal year--and it doesn' t make much sense to talk about !:pending sttilud~ $210 

million or even $125 mill ion on REAP during that four-month period. 

~~ Assuming the ;e, ar also approves the REAP forced spending bill--and it probably 

wtll--the Pre si.dent is believed certain to veto it. And I do not believe those who 

are seeking to force the expenditure of tba ee funds can muster up enough votes in the 

House for a two-thirds override of the Pre sldent 1 s veto. 

What about the REAP program? Is it absolutely e smmtial in our national scheme of 

things to spend hundreds of millions of dollars for this purpose? The REAP program 

involve s soil-building and soil and water consarvation projects, including re~ted 
<, 

Cl <P 
-' ..., 

Every President si~e Harryj) 
v~ 

wildlife conservation and pollution abatement practiceso 
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Truman has been trying to cut it back or abolish it on the ground that it provides a 

Federal subsi~ for projects the good farmers in our country would undertake on their 

own aeyway. ilia~ those who favor this agricultural subsidy contend that 

enduring conservation practices will rot be engaged in il:xp:ba;x by farmers and ranchers 

without Federal aid because these practices JB±~ provide no immediate or special 

benefit to the f'arwer. 

My own position is that REAP is a progran which iSJI not critical to ourlia Nation's 

welfare at this time. And at this time w8 are fighting to hold total Federal outJ. Ef'S 

to $2.50 billion and to hold ouj! fiscal 197.3 Federal deficit to $2.5 billiono A $2.5 

billion deficit is bad enough ld:kx without spending FederaL dollars on prog~rams which 

,are not absolutely necessary. 

The $22.5 million appropriation for REAP is only a small part of' the $11 billion 

t.Mx!r~z which must be kept out of tm Federal trough this fiscal year if 

we are going 1X> stay below the $2.50 billion ceiling. And so we must be consistent. 

We must shut of'f the $22.5 million ~or REAP along with the otherocbillions in Federal 

1JP8nding lilich are at stake. 

Only one out of five of' DKE the country's farmers participate in the REAP program. 

It is not cri*ical.. We can get along without it during this time of Federal fiscal 

belt-tightening. 

My hope is that Congre es will get a handle "Federal spending Dlll so izilue,xati:z)mx 

we can get t!tlay from confrontations on fiscal affairs between the Congress and the 

President. 

A joint budgetary control committee of the Congress has moved u a step in that 

dtbection by filing an interim report on the problem. That report proposes setting up 

a 
a special committee in each houee of Congre es to establish/budget: ceilingXplt8Mzxza~ 
at the start of each Congress. But this mechanism won't begin operating until next oyjlaro 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. I 111ft fSe 
talking with you again next lBek-same time, same station.###### 

' 
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~ 

This is your congressmen, Jerry Ford, reporting to • you from the nation's cap it alo 

,.. 
Before ll race ssing over the Litjcoln' s Birthday period, Congre S3 passed legislation 

which ended the one-day old Penn Central railroad strike and ordered the .... 

strikers back to work for 90 days. Meantime the Administration is to propose a 

comprehensive plan for railroad operations in the Northeast and to study the 

specific labor dispute . 

This should be the 1 ~t time that the Congre S3 is forced to take emergency 

action to end a strike in trmsportation. What 'iiB need is legislation to forestall 

the po g-ibility of crippling strikes in trmsportation and to eliminate the need 

for Congressional strike-ending action on an emergency basis. I favor giving the 

Pre std&nt the power and the .flenbility to achieve settlements of such disputes. 

I favor legislation ~ich would extend bargaining tor 30 days if that seems to the 

.l:'resident to be productive. And, most significantly, the legislation'::;ai should . ~ 
provide for .. settlement of the dispute by an arbitration panel on thetl basis of , 

the final ~tnd be•t offer by each of the two sideso When the well-being of the 

ent1.re nation i~ at stake--Jts is the case in a work stoppage like the Penn Central 

strike--special powers must be employed to prevent such a work stoppage in advance 

and to bring about a settlement without a shutdown. 

I would like to turn mow to the rscent 10 per cent devaluation of the doll aro 

'Ihere are sane benefits to be derived by the United States fr~ such action, 

of course . The benefits will flow from the fact that u.s. goods will become more 

competitive with foreign-produced ..... goods--both at home and abroad. But the 

fact remains that the dollar devaluation indicates the weakne S3 of the American 

~ 
dollar in ...._ relation to other currencies and some underlying problems 



the American people. 

Devaluation is not a care-all tor the problems that be set ofcountry. We 

must engage in determined efforts to increase American productivity and to contain 

inflation--and we must e.inate ~restrictions on sales of American goods abroad. 

So the hardest part of the battle is still ahead of us, and devaluation is only .... 
a temporary solution. Devaluation will • help us compete with foreign manufacturers 

but it is only part of the anet...re:::-. ,.. 
The next• step is to gain trade concessions from other nations. And if it is 

necessar.y to arm the President with the authority to impose ....... quotas and higher 

tariffs in order to win those concessions, then we ought to do that • .. 
'lhe basic proolems we face are the barriers to a the sale of U.S. goods in 

Japan and Europe, the big spread betleen U.S. labor costs and those of foreign 

proda.cers, and such longterm problems as America's increasing thirst for foreign 

oil. ' 

We had a #6.4 billion trade deficit in ]972. In other wrds, imports ~eeded 

exports by that figureo 

U.S. mamfacturers still are umble to enter freely into Japanese markB ts to 

set up their own sales forces and they face delays in obtaining sl.mple permits to 

transact certain business . Such discriminatory requirements are the rule in -

msny otm r coantrie s as "Well. 

So it's not surprising that the Presldent is talking about tough new trade 

legislation.. 8111J4.t the same time we will have to concentrate our efforts on ..... 

control of inflation. That is the only way we will bring oub economic s,ystem into 

Proper balance. 

-This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. I ' 11 be 

talking lit th you again next waek-same titre, same stationo 

#1111#11## 
' 

I 

. 
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'Ibis is your convressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from tha nat~on's capitalo 

This country is now facing a severe anergy shortage. 

Already many areas are shcr t of gas md/or fuel oil. Pollution controls are 

macing energy more ell!pensive . 

Congress will have to make some deciions on row w are going to meet the 

challenge of unheated mmes and power shortages that now threaten millions of 

Americans. In s tDrt, the controversy betlieen conservationists and those who supply 

_.,. I 

liNe wmt .. low-cost, low-sulphur fuel oil but we don t want ships, pipelines, 

terminals or refineries on our shores. We want more coal, but don 1 t want mrf'ace 

mining and prohibit co~~ 1 s use by sulphur re s"trictions. We demand adequate supplies 

of ele~icity but resist setting up nuclear plants." 

........_. ~ 

The fact appears to be at thl.s .. point in time that some of t "le. anat~ers , .... 
M1ich will help solve the energy crisis will hurt the environment, anda answers 

~ 
which will help clean up ... our air and water will add further complications to our 

anergy troubleso 

Congress, with the help of the people of this Nc-tion, will have to sit down 

with the enYtronmentalists and the energy people and make compromises and changeso 

How did we get into this situation? 

' &!ring the 1930s, the u.s. Government •-•• advicated a low-cost energy 

policy. Prices were held down, consumption of energy was pushed relentlessly ~ 

~ 
adverti c;inta md, in some C8ses, ttrough subsidy. We energized everything in 

sight. Now, due t!.~i:.• envl.J>onmental concerns, plus 

that our current energy sources are being depleted, we face a crisis. 
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--We have dx per cent of the world' 9 population, but we burn up 33 per cent of 

the world's energy. Projectioms are for a rapid increase, unless we level orr and 

$2 ' develop more efficient proce g:;es in manufacture, motoring, heating and cooling 

and other energy uses . 

We have 52 billion barrils of oil, about 10 years• supply at today's rate of 

_.. -- ,.... 
consnmption. We e iMport a lot of oil, about a e fourth ot what W9 • use. But 

this supply is subject to the perils of radSal governments abroad. Current predictions 

aro that 38 per cent of our oil supplies will have to come from overseas by 1985o This 

~ 
W>uld e create a $21 billion trade deficit in oil alone . 

We have on hand .3,000 trillion cubic feet of natural ~as, about 11 years• supply. 

_.... 
We are talking of bringing in liquefied natural gas from Russiao But it wuld • crost . ,_. 
$1.2::, peztFMIIJ thousand cubic teet plus tr2.nsportation charges, compared with - 26 

~ 
cents for U. S-produced natural - gas. 

$L 
We have mywhere from 160 billion to 600 billion ••• barrels of shale oil on 

har:rl. But crude oil prices would have to rise 150 per cent to make it economicaDy 

feasible to extract this oil. The Department or Transportation has estimated that, 

-w1. thin a few yeer s, gasoline 'Will go up to $1 per gallon. 

a 
We have - lf trillion tons of coal on hRnd, enough for a 50D-year supply. 

~ --But little ... of it is low-sulphur. And coal It strip mining is under attack from 

environmentalists, as it should beo 

We have 450,000 tons of uraniwn, enough tor 1.3 years. But atomic poww.r procbces 
AlftLTI'Itt 

only 1 per cent of our power today--and can be expected to produce only 13 per cent by 

1985 .. 

TMre will be many developments on the energy crisis during this session of Congre g:;1 

and I will do ley' best to keep you informed of these developmentso This is not a Rew):>
lican or Democratic proble• It is a United States probl•o 

This is your congressmm, Jerry Ford, report1Q5 to you trom the nati on's oapit~9 
I'll be talking wf..th you again next week--same time, same station. 

######### 

, 
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This is your congre g;man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you .f'rom the Nation's Capital . 

~~~~~~~ 
With all the f1%"'e8 t~e about .. -•• the President's e.f'forts to 

hold down Federal ~ending, Mazy Americans are una-fare that the proposed Federal budget 

for fiscal 1974 eannarks 47 cents out of the Federal dollar human re S"Ju:rces 

;Jtl~~~~4i ~ . . 
programs as compared with 30 cents for defense. If / . ~ 

J/~ 4, ~~~A :i lj~~s-..::::::·:.r~ 
~ ~ t ~~bout he fact that the Office of Economic Oppo~i1;y 

..... ... 
is being abOlished and its major functions R b 4 transfer:::Larious O....emmnt 

U3partments.. The facts about the anti-poverty program are tha~ anti-poverty expenditures 

~ 
have gro~ from less than $8 billion in 1964 to more than 130 billion in the proposed 

budget for fimall974. 1~J'f~i~~ ~~";:;X!!;, "kl, I'J';u-2~ c -,t._ i~ 1"7"- J:N:P#VYf/1 _,..;t;_~ 7" "j P -• fv 

And the truth about the anti-poverty activities being shifted from O.E.O. to 1fte' 

~ 
al.d lille departments is that this reorganization wtll increase the efficiency of the 

,.,. 
various programs by grouping them with othez1t related Federal efforts and cutting 

--- ,.... 
overhead costs. In the past,. to (\ much anti-poverty money has been diverted 

l)e up to the local communitieswhetmr to fund Community lction Programs and keep them 

going. Mo•t C.A.P. ' s have e :xi.sted for more than 7 years . In that time, they have had 

a chance to demonsteate their value to people at the local level. If local people 

believe their C.A.P. program should be continued, that is their decision--and properly S00 

~••• r.dere' ti)B""'M:ug on tni!i pnsgxa b¢)6iid th& ta.e billion spent on 1:' -.. .. '265-..:.J 

., 188£1 ~Q J QWf desirabJ ft O'C MMI'PQ'~ ./""' 

~ 
There is one other ecotj>mic opportunity f}rogram that deserves special mention md 

--.,. iOR 
that is Legal Services. :t-.Jj&•Rlc Legal Services is very much needed and t&t··it 0 <,... 

.... (I) 
~ < ::0 ......... ., ~ ~ 

should continue to be funded at the Federal level. I was very pleased th~fore t:! 
~ 

, 



-
learn • just recently that the Legal Aid and ll3fender Association of Kent County will ., ,..... 
:Deceive a Federal grant of $2071188 - for ... calendar year 1973. The Federal Government 

has been funding the Legal Aid program in Kent County since 1965. The legal Aid Socia~ 

provides roughly $56,000 in local in-kind services and receives about $22,000 in cash 

from the United Funde ou ds of poor peop e lho otm rwise wuld be without legal ~ I* Al d Societx w;m'" -

a58istance. uar;rA e••• 
Let me turn now to Federal aid to help students go to college. The proposed Feder~l 

~ 
budget earmarl{s $1,150,000,000 for this purpose in fiscal 1974. ~ college and 

university officials are protesting that this is not enough. The budget includes $959 

million in basic educational opportunity grants, $250 million in work-stuqy funds, 

$310 million in guaranteed student loans l nterest rtroney "'fR't5o million for Direct Student 

Loans. That_: s a lot of money. ... ... 11 · ....... 

....-- ... __, 
The Administrati n contends that the budgeted amounts are _sufficient so~ 

that no qualified student "'eking postsecondroy education would bid~:-'!:! 
of funds. The Appropriations Committees of the Congress will be taking testimony and 

will make a judgment as to whether the budgeted amounts are adequa~o I personally (;;t" 
~ If.+.,.~ -... ~ rl ,.,:r ~ 

believe a young person wanting to go to college ~ould-h~~; rome financial reeponsibility. 
~~-

" I HPPZI I I 7 6 gs t 1 a gl ll 3 5 !&& hi 5I I 5 J 'I IL P a 2 

hu $1 5 J l&L!Lli£1 bS Eli lLS 

I have two more comments on education at this point. I will renew and step up my 

efforts to ban the forced busing of students from one neighborhood to another 

simply to satist,y some judge's notion of proper racial balance. And I am delighted that 

~~~ . 
the,i!aexal budget for fisc s1 1974 includes funds to implement my proposal to help parents 

who send their children to nonpublic noq>rofit ooho•ls. ~iltti:nle th&re rs a ::Pa!::;5::l(;:.fi,4ttd 

ChaPC!i, for app~oiraJ--<!rll\Y fi1tt ... lob wonl d ppwi,de 0 j;ox CPeliit :for pl!l't Of tJiO ttt~ 
...,i~ be send: ehitt:li'en to no1'rpablie .c~eetil This is your congre ssman, Jerr--J 'Ford, re ~ng 
to.you from Washington. I'll be tal.ki th you again next week--same time, same s atLOno 

##II## 

' 
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,---... 
This is your congre s:;man, Jerry .. Ford, reporting to you f'rom the Nation's capital. 

r-
A recent .- nationwide poll sholBd that the tw:> problems .Amricau are most concerned 

about are in.tl ati on and crime o 

We are fighting inflation with a holdback on Federal apending, a system or modified 

price and lBge controls, md ertorts to increase food mpplies so as to bring dolll 

tood prices. 

We have been fighting crime lif.th stepped-up anti-crins activities, and nov the 

President has proposed raw legislati on as additional weapons against crime. 

~ 

The jurisdiction of' the Federal Govem1119nt - in the area of 1• enforcement 

...--
is limited, b11t the .ta.Acininistration legislation sho11ld be of' s:>me help. I like the 

look or it. 

The Presicent h m called tor a revision of' the entire Federal Criminal Code. His 

,...... 
proposals would 11>dernize and strend_then the Code, giving us tougher penalties and 

stronger 119 apons in the war against org mized crirre and dangero11s drug s. , 
~ 

The •e< 9' Administration is proposing that the death penalty be restored tor 

certain Federal crimes. This statute will provide capital punishment 

f'or cases of' m11rder over lbich the• Federal Government has jurisdiction, and tor 

treason and other war-related crimes • 

...... 
I have alw_ays felt that the death penalty can be an ef'f'ective deterrent against 

~ 

certain crimes. I was therefore 1lfl!j dismsyed when the S11preme C1111rt rllled it out. 

The capital p11nishment statute which has now been drafted by the Attorney General is 

said to-.ra be consistent with the S11preme Court's recent decision. 

The proposed new capital punishment statute will make it clear that the s person 

' 
committing certain Federal crimes~ be~ s11preme penaity upon con~<,.... 

0) 



kidnappers, fire-bombers, 

officer of the law. 

~ 

Ist us ... tarn now to the Administration proposals in the area of drug abuse. 

I ri~ endorse the recommendation that a five-year prison sentence be mandatary for 

arzy-one convicted of selling heroin. In fact, I question whether a rive-year sentence 

r- --is severe enough. The Administration «also calls ror a sentence• or 10 years to life 

imprisonment ror ~.drug trafficker~and lite imprisonment without parole for 

offenders with a prior conviction for a drug felony. 

There is definite need for a mandator.r prison sentence in drug conviction caseso 

A recent study" by the Bureau or Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs showld that over 25 per 

cent or the federally convicted narcotics offenders were not even sentenced to jail • 

....... 
This sottne ss on pushers gives them little reason to ' f'!s• Ill get out of the drug 

racket or stay out of it. 

in the tight against crime, however, and I feel that actions 

taken by the Administration-as 11911 as local officials--are responsible for this 

improvement. 

The latest FBI figures filow that the ••• : growth rate for serious cl!lms in 

Anerica was reduced to 1 per cent tor the first nine months of 1972--the lowest rate 

or crime increase sima 1960. In 83 of our major cities, cri• has actually been 

reduced. 

We don't have to live ld.th 1 ade sonei!S--not it we are determined to reduce it to 
~ 

the lolest po g;ible tipre. '1he Federal government can help in the war against crime 

but the most significant and lasting battles are fought every day on the streets of our 

cities and the roads of our rural areas. We are •11 soldiers in this war, and we can win 
~ ;::::===;. 

it. This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation's ~italo I 
I'll be talking 'Wi. th you again next "Week--same time, same station.##/1#1 

, 
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This is your congre~man, Jerr.y Ill Ford, reporting to you from the Nation's capital. 

- ,.,.. 
A recent fi nationwide poll showtd that the .., problems AnericeDS are most concerned 

about are infiatirn and crime. 

We are fighting inflation with a holdback on Federal spending, a system of modified 

price and ..age controls, and efforts to increase food rupplies so as to Pring dom 

food prices. 

We have been fighting crime wl.th stepped-up anti-crime activities, and now the 

President has proposed r:ew legislati on as additi onal weapons against crime. 

The jurisdiction of the Federal Govermmnt ~ in the area of laii e.nforcement 

is limited, but the :!f_, Adninistration legislation should be of rome help. I like the 

look of it. 

'.J,'he Presidmt h a:; called for a revision of the entire Federal Criminal Codeo His 

proposals would modernize and streng$then the Code, giving us tougher. wnaltiee and 

stronger W3apons in the wk against org m.ized crinB and dangerous drugs. 

The '**"" Administration is proposing that the death penalty be restored for 

certain Federal crimes. This statute will provide lrirsi:IIHJI«idilscapital punishment 

for cases of murder over Which thell Federal Government has jurisdiction, and for 

treason and other war-related crimes. 

I have alw ays felt that the death penalty can be an effective deterrent against 

certain crimes. I was therefore li:tJg dismayed when the Supreme Crurt ruled it out. 

The capital pttnishmen t statute which has now been drafted by the Attorney General is 

said toJtaU be consistent with the Supreme Court's recent decision. 

The proposed new capital punishment statute will make it clear that -#=person 

committing certain Federal crimes~ be~ supreme penalty upon cqnviction , 

, 
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I personally believe t hi. swill serve as a deterrent to "*- potential hijackers, 
,/ .J.. r 
'!D#J'! A~~ 1 ,' 

kidnappers, fire-bombers, and persons Jriulx pl ......... assault a prism guard or an 

officer of the law. 

1st us tam turn now to the Adm:nistrati on proposals in the area of drug abuse . 

I firmly endorse the recommendati on that a five-year pri s:m sentence be mandatory for 

anyone convicted of selling heroin. In fact, I question whether a five-year sentence 

is severe enough. The Admin~ stration •also calls for a sentence• of 10 rea~s to life 

imprisonment for major drug traffickers and life imprisonment without parole for 

offenders with a prior conviction for a drug felony. 

There is definite need for a mandatory prison sentence in drug conviction cases 0 

A recent stuey by the Bureau of Na·ccotics and Dangerous Drugs show8d that over 25 per 

cent of the federalJy convicted narcotics offenders were not even sentenced to jail. 

'!'his soft.nes;': on pushers gives them little reeson to .._,.Utlataa: get o~t. of the drug 

racket or stay out of it. 

V.Te are making progre re in the figbt agatnst crtme, however, and I .feel that actions 
""""""' ~Di!l~Dekbigxtma-tzsbalz.aazz 

taken by the Administration--as mll as local offici a ls--~re responsible for this 

improvement . 

The latest FBI figure !!! mow that the ~ grow·th rate for serious crime in 

AtTBrica was reduced to 1 per cent fer the first nine months of 1972--the lowest rate 

of crime increase since 1960. In 83 of our major cities, crime has actually been 

reduced. 

We don' t pave to live with 1 azle ~ne~SS--not if we ere determi ned to reduce it to 

the lo'IE!st po soible fi~e. The Federal government can help in the war ag ai.nst crime 

but the most significant and lasting ba.ttles 2re fought every day on the streets -c£ our 

cities and the roads of our rural areas . We sre all soldiers in this war~ ~ wo caq Win 
\ ........ .., 

it. This is your congres~man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation ' s cppltal . 
I'll be talking lith you ar,ain next week--same tirr~, same stati on.##### 

' 
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:,..J. -

This is your congreesman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation's capital. 

I ehare the tremendous feelings ot elation md pride that have gripped Americans 

since our FOWls have been coming homeo I •••• 
~.~..~ 

want to ··----·· voi~a 1\ 

lelcome-homa tor Major Joe Shanahan of Kentw:>od and to tell his wire, Barbara, and 

-~~-~~ 
the '\mahan youngsters, Jim am Theresa, how happy I am that Major Sii8ttahan~ 6 ack 

bane ld.th his family. 

~nliste_Y. 
Major Shanahan ...... )C .. IIIIIIii••-lllll'lli?•'-•••in the J.ir Force in October 

• 1956. He entered officer training ~hool and was coJIIIli ssioned a second lieutenant 

in Decenber 196o. He then entered air navigation tral.ning. On completing that training, 

he served with a number of units and on May 311 1968, was assigned to S>utheast Asia 

,.. tllf6A 
with the 14th TacticaL Reconnaissance Squadron ' at Udorn Air Force Base ... 
in Thailand. On August • 15, 1968, lhile on a combat mi mion over North Vie tnam•• 

Joe Shanahan's RF4C was hit by hostile :fire and he as c.ptured by the North Vietnane EB . 

---I am ~ d~1ighted that Major Shanahan now is back homo He has served hi• country ' 
n11Bntly and 1811. 

Major Shanahan and his fellow ~·s have been welcomed home as heroes--and rightly 

so. Tlay can trutb!U1ly be called 1~11-Americans." 

It is quite a contrast when you canpare the S9 .former FOWls with those liBl lbo 

...... ~ 
call themseltes Americans but who live in Canada or • Sife~n or "undergroubd U .s . .a.." 

because they re:fuaed to mswer the call or their country. 

[;.A, 
Now there are ma:qy lho are demanding total :forgivane ss tor Vietnam 'It' draft 

evaders. In tact, there are som 1119Dbers or Congre s:J who are seeking total anne];'ty 

.......... 
.for these mn,..- clai.aing that history speaks ll! in their :favor. 

~ 

The fact~ are otherwise. Histor.y o:f:fers clear evidence that Americans who 

in the past have re.fnsed to serve t l:B ir country have been held accountable .for tlieir ~ 1 

<___Y 



acts. 

The United States ne\"er has granted unconditional f'orgivene ss to those -who 

ducked military service. 

llot even Abraham Lincoln, whose generosity of q:>irit is of'ten cited by 

proponents of' amnesty, went that faro 

,.. 
Althoughf the totals may not be precise, the Defense ntpartment's latest count 

lists 321!)57 Vietnam Era deserters. A recent tally by the Vhite House 

.. 50 fugitive draft dodgers in ca ... da and 450 in other countries, prboarl:cy 

~ ~ ~ Snden. The biggest , A a or dratt-dodger tugitive &--2,100-F& preSDiled -oo 

have gone underground in this country. 

By ~~=~r~ -·· were tbese aen anowering a ~hev 
moral call? ~ thi~ not, and 8tudies indicate that most of bl:1f 

'Wli.te House predeceESors felt the sme way about deEBrters and draft dodgers in tlBir 

,.. 
day. I agree wi. t~ the pesition taken by these Pre sl.d:mts. ,. 

In the Civil W~ and its aftermath, Presidents Lincoln and John8on offered 

amnesties of varying types to Confederate soldier!! and Union Artr11 de I!Drters . But none 

of the amnesties was unconditional • 

... 
FollowingiJWorld War I, no arrmaaty was provided for thou sands of wartime 

deserters or draft evaders. In 19331 15 years after the end or the war, President 

..... 
Roosevelt pardoned about 1,500 violators of' the Et~pionage Act and draft laws who. had 

completed tl'Bir prison sentences • • This resto~voting and otheii'l'L·ii~civila 

rights usuallY denied ex-eonvicts. In 1947, President.':·= 'Iruman pardoned 1,523 

out of 15,803 draft evaders in line 'Wi.th reco11UD9ndations f'rom his amnesty board. These 

men were serving prison sentences. No amnesty was given to deserters. No amne!lty of' 

¢La 
any kind was ...... granted to deserters or draft dodgers af'ter the J¥>rean War, fi taka 
a different course today li)Uld be a di !!Bervice to all of' the men who served vi th loyal1if 
and distinction in Vietnam, and an affront to the former POW1s who now have come bac1t.1 
This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reportilli from Washington. I•ll be talkmg with: 
you again next leek--same time, same . station.t####H.# 

' 
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This is your congre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you trom the nation's capt tal. 

~t there be no mistake oout it. Republicans support a sound vocational 

~--
rehs.bilitation program. They alwsys have, and they alwsys will. But Republican~ 

~ ' 0 
•• in the Hou EB, by and large, w111 • vote to sustain the President 1s - veto 

,.,.,. 
ot s. 1, the Vocati o al Rehabilitation Act of 1972, because s. 7 is II overly-

aMbitious 

__.,.... 
As the President has pointed out, s. 7 would result in an increase in 

Federal outlays ot some 11 billion above the budget tor fiscal years 1973-197S. 

Said the President in his veto message: "'.'o sons members of the Congress 1 a 

81 bilJ ioo increase in Federal spending may seem only a smalll crack in the damo . ... 
But there are more than a dozen - other bills alreaqy before the Congress 

__.... 
which also carry extravagant price tags. And more - seem likely to follow 

during the remainder of' the year. 

' "It ~ allow tl'B big !panders to SliiBep aside budgetary restraints, m can expect 

,_.. 
an increase of' more than $SO billion in Federa~ spending before the end of fiscal 

year 1975.. This wonld force upon us the unacceptable choice of either raising taxes 

snbstantially--perhaps ES much as 15 per cent in personal income taxes--or inviti~ 

• hefty boost ••-•• in consumer prices and interest rates." 

....... 
I personally am very • much opposed to the kind of budget-busting represented 

by So 7. I Challenge the backers of this legislstion to come up with a bill which 

is in line with the Presic:8nt•s budget. 

There are some A.nericans who are being led to believe that the present Administration 

•&iii.- Nothing could be farther from tb:l truth. 

~0 6 , . <, 
There have been tremendous increases in social program ~:perxiing during the pt(l!j. four "' 

I .:!>. 
¢ -=b 

~ year so 
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Here are the tact~ 

-Federal outla,ys ; II ..... Jll ...... tor the Vocational Rehabilitation 
~ 

,.. 
Program would total $650 million under the President 's fiscal 1974 budge~-an -
increaslB of 75 par cent over on tlays for vocational "rehab n four year s ago. 

-- Federal outlays for the elderly will total $6.3.5 billion in 1974, an increase 

ot 71 per cent since 1970. 

-federal food ai~ased nearly 3! ti..,s-from $1,2 billion in 1969 to $4.1 

billion in 1974. 

--Total Federalf f'unds benefitting the sl.ck have grolll from $18.1 billion to 

$.30.3 billion--up 67 per cent in the last four year~ 

--Federal outlays f'or direct benefits to low-inc~ persons increased 88 per cent--

f'rom $16.1 billion to $.30 • .3 billion--sinwe the pre fBnt Administration took office. 

--Jn 1969, outla,ys for income securit.Y programs were $.37.7 billion; by 1974, they 

will hswe more than doubled, to $87.6 billion. 

--Research on cancer and heart disease, the t·.., greatest cau !Its ot death in the 

United States, has increased 117 per cent since 1969 to a new total of $765 million. 

--Federal funds tor drug abuee prevention and drug law enf<r cement programs have 

iooreased from $82$ r bl million to $785 million since 1969--a ten-told increase. 

--Since 1969, funds for student grants and wrk-study' have increased nearly 

four-fold--up $700 million--with the number of awards increasing by more than li 

million. 

--Fede~al outlays for anti-pollution programs have increased from $700 million in 

fiscal 1969 to $.3.1 billion in fiscal 1974, and outlays for waste treatment grants 

have risen f'rom $135 million to $1.6 billion in these same years. 

Those are the tact s--and they show unmistakj'abl.y that Federal outl~s for a>cial 
progFEJDS have increased tremendously in 'the • lalit tour years Now we st k 
~ ede;ral. spendi.nlf under control. This 1a your con o Jl'lU sae to keep 
you from the nation s capital.#ll## gre S3map, Jerry Ford, reporting to 

, 
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This is your congre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation's aapi tal. 

There is no iUestion about it. Inflation is our number one problem. The rise in 

meat rices in 
cent weeks demanded action, and so the President slapped a ceili~ on the price of 

all beef, veal, pork, sheep and lamb products. 

¢ Wall, the record sho"" that during Phase II of the Economic Stabilization 

Program, red meat prices rose at almost twice the rate of all food prices. Grocery 

store tood ; z prices--excluding red meat--increased less than 3 per cent during 

PHase II, a rate below the overall increase in con 91mer prices and within the go a.Ls 

of the Stabilization Program. In February, prices of red meat increased an additional 

5.4 per cent at retail, threatening to erode the substantial gains in the purchasing 

~ 
power • of labor's weekly' pqchecks in Phase II. 

The President's action, imposing a ceiling on meat prices, was most welcome. 

I d:>n't have t o f"'tell yon how ... at prices d.p prior to tha President's .,..t ,, 
decision. The retail value of beef ha.lrisen 16 per cent since November 1972. ~he 

retail value of pork h~ increase• 11 per cent since November 19721 despite declines 

in the farm-wholesale and the Wholesale-retail ~ price spreads. 

Higher red meat prices have contributed about half of the increase in the Consumer 

Price Index since December 1972. Price increases for proce~ed red meat have accounted 

for 15 per cent of the Wholesale Price Index rifE during the first two months of 1973. 

,... ,_,.. 
The problem of rising food prices • demands a concerted counterattaclc b- both 

cons.nners and the Government. The Federal Government now is doing everything within 

__.,.,.. 
its power to brif€ - this problem under control. 

Despite tl':v3 curfent EBriousne ss of the problem, we can reasonably expect an improve-

ment in food prices within a few months. 
/ {'I {) 

The heart of our problem today is a1~:J· b:Dtage<'~ 
_, ::0 

- l>o a:. ~ 
... ~ 't-

' 
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.. 

of food supplies to meet rapidl,y increasing consumer demands. We cannot end this 

shortage overnight. 

Because of strong actions taken by the Government and the act ons of the free 

marketplace, however, food prices s muld in a-ease at a lllUCh slower rate in the second 

half of 1973. In fact, it is quite pos.c;ible that the rate of increase by the end of 

1973 will be near zero. 

Let me make this point. The President did not 8Jize meat prices at present high 

levels. He established a ceiling for meat prices, so1hey cannot go any higher. It is 

possible--and in fact likely--that meat prices will come down. ~rtainly meat prices 
---~ 

ld.ll come down if we all eat a little less meat. - ~-, .. ,Did you know that the per capita ~ consumptio n this country has increased 

39 per cent since 1960? 

~j_ 
lhWistni dlemand for food which we have experienced--particularly for red meat-1as 

generated by a vigorous e:xpansion in consllll8r incomes during 1972 and early 1973. The 

food-price problem has r&Blllted, in part, from the basic health of our econany. 

One additional element has been an increase in demand from other countrie ~---

Unfortunately, this rising demand at home and abroad has been accompanied by a 

falling mpp]Jr of food on our .tams, particnlarl.y in the eecond half of 1972. The 

con mquence has been a l!barp upsurge in the prices of raw farm products. 

During the remainder of 1973, food supplies should expand significantly, although 

....... 
most of the • expansion will occur in the second hal.f' of the year. 

Once additional supplies reach the market, farm prices should move dnn quickly and 

--.e should have a e fiattening out of retail price a. 

-.. 
This is your congressman, Jerry. Ford, reporting to you from the nat :! on 1s eapit&. 

,... 
I 111 be talking with you ~ain next e week--same time, same station. 

######## 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation's capita1. 

,---... 
• Food - costs are high--especially meat prices--but if we are going to find 

-the answers to the problem 1e must keep the issue in prope~ perspective. 

~ 
The meat boycott was related to the basic problem, which is that . 2)1(5 has been 

exeeedlxlg~ W r personal II" ~olio.., ..J. should be cutting ";;;: back demand 

-- ..- -on .-p a ~ proportionate continuing basis .n!l 112: 1rt I don't believe it helps to 

put t rousands of butchers out of work and to declare war on the farmer and cattlemz. 

To attack food prices by moderating dema:rrl makes good sensa. But let's not 

~ 
attack the farmer and the stockman. A quick review of the record • ~hat the 

farmer has led the fight against inflation for the p mt 20 years, and has suffered --
especially f'rm infiation himself. 

,--
Here are the facts: Farm prices for f~od • are up only 6 per cent from 20 years 

-;==:::::: ~ 

~ ........ -
ago. ~~ Wholesale prices for food are• up 1Q per cent from 20 years ago. -

r -
Retail food prices ••«- are up 43 per cent from 20 years ago. At the same time, -- -

,-..... r ... 
the average wage rate per 6: mur for the nonfann workerJ(' L was $1.33 in ~9.~.0; $3.65 

~ c;:::::::z- -=. 

i~ 1972; and $3.78 in January of 1973. = --;:::::::::::: ---- . 
The truth is that the f' armer only recently began getting :tmr his crops what he had 

received 20 years ago. Meanwhile, the costs of items that go into his production have 

doubled--and, in some cases, triplQdo 

If the cost of farm products had risen as fast as other items, the American 

r-- r-' 
hou~wite would .-- be screaming much louder. In 1950, choice steers in the Mid1est 

markets were bringing $28.88 per hundredlBight. If' choice steers had gone up as much 

~ 
since 1950 as a first claaa postage stamp, they would now be ~bringing $72.34 per 

hundredweight instead of the current price of $45. And if choice 

' 
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had gone up as much as b>urly wage rates have--percenta~w:lse--steers now would be -====-___..-.. .....---..~ --.. - --
$80.69 per hundredwMght, instead of $4.5. 

~ .. .Jl --.t~fA~ I~N-~-~~sewil., but the truth is that American farmers have 

~ - ~ 
given the rest of us the lowest~ food bill J:IT' trzht=t 4 of any major nation. 

The best qualit.Y food in our history takes about 16 per cent of our disposable income. 

In 19.501 food took 23 per cent of our disposable incolll'3 . '!he fact that we are f(l9nding 

.-- r-
7 per cent less on food now than in - 19.50 means we had $.51. 7 billion to • spend on 

consumer and luxury items lbich created jobs and higher imcomes for nonfarm workers. 

r
~Wpiar People of other countries spend f~more 

r " 
for food; the British, 29 per cent; the Italians, 31.9 per cent; a:wiir wf and the 

f"'"""' 
Japanese, 33.2 per cent. In fact, A in Japan right now the p:tople cannot buy beef 

or pork for le s:; than $.5 a pound, and it h ffi even gone as high a!! $17 a pound. -
Is the fanner getting rich as a remlt of higher food prices? According to the 

~ 
Department of Agricolture, 66 cents of every dollar spent rt1 by the Ar!M9rican consumer 

.,.---.. 
for farm-originated food in ~ 1972 went to pay the marketing bill--not the farmer. ---- __, ....... - -
The marketing bill includes the cost of transpo~ation, processing and distribution--and 

~ accounted for $77 billion out of a total eJq>enditure for f'ood of $ll6 billion. 

~ 
Labor Wls the most • costly element in the marketing bill--some $37 biD.ion. 

Since 1947, wages in the food industry have tripled. This is why the President h a!! 
,..... 

ordered that wage increase s in the food indutrtry must be cleared with the Cost of 

Livi.ng Council. So let's not make the farmer the scapegoat f'or high food prices. He 

doesn't deserve it. 

Th.is is your congre ~, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation 1 s capital. 

}:
111 be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. y. 

' 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 

Nation's Capital. 

Food costs are high--especially meat prices--but if we are going to 

find the answers to the problem we must keep the issue in proper perspective. 

The meat boycott was related to the basic problem, which is that 

supply has been exceeded by demand.But I personally believe we should be 

cutting back demand on a proportionate continuing basis. I don't believe 

it helps to put thousands of butchers out of work and to declare war on 

the farmer and cattleman. 

To attack food prices by moderating demand makes good sense. But 

let's not attack the farmer and the stockman. A quick review of the record 

reveals that the farmer has led the fight against inflation for the past 

20 years, and has suffered especially from inflation himself. 

Here are the facts: Farm prices for food are up only 6 per cent 

from 20 years ago. Wholesale prices for food are up 20 per cent from 

20 years ago. Retail food prices are up 43 per cent from 20 years ago. 

At the same time, the average wage rate per hour for the nonfarm worker 

was $1.33 in 1950; $3.65 in 1972; and $3.78 in January 1973. 

The truth is that the farmer only recently began getting for his 

crops what he had received 20 years ago. Meanwhile, the costs of items 

that go into his production have doubled--and, in some cases, tripled. 

If the cost of farm products had risen as fast as other items, the 

American housewife would be screaming much louder. In 1950, choice steers 

in the Midwest markets were bringing $28.88 per hundredweight. If choice 

steers had gone up as much since 1950 as a first class postage stamp, 

they would now be bringing $72.34 per hundredweight instead of the current 

price of $45. And if choice steers had gone up as much as hourly wage 

rates have--percentage wise--steers now would be $80.69 per hundredweight, 

instead of $45. 

I realize it is litt~e comfort to the housewife, but the truth is 

that American farmers have given the rest of us the lowest food bill of 

' 
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any major nation. The best quality food in our history takes about 

16 per cent of our disposable income. In 1950, food took 23 per cent of 

our disposable income. The fact that we are spending 7 per cent less on 

food now than in 1950 means we had $51.7 billion to spend on consumer 

and luxury items which created jobs and higher incomes for nonfarm workers. 

People of other countries spend far more of their income for food 

than we do. The Germans spend 22.5 per cent of their disposable income 

for food; the British, 29 per cent; the Italians, 31.9 per cent; and the 

Japanese, 33.2 per cent. In fact, in Japan right now the people cannot 

buy beef or pork for less than $5 a pound, and it has even gone as high 

as $17 a pound. 

Is the farmer getting rich as a result of higher food prices? 

According to the Department of Agriculture, 66 cents of every dollar spent 

by the American consumer for farm-originated food in 1972 went to pay the 

marketing bill--not the farmer. The marketing bill includes the cost of 

transportation, processing and distribution--and accounted for $77 billion 

out of a total expenditure for food of $116 billion. 

Labor was the most costly element in the marketing bill--some 

$37 billion. Since 1947, wages in the food industry have tripled. This 

is why the President has ordered that wage increases in the food industry 

must be cleared with the Cost of Living Council. So let's not make the 

farmer the scapegoat for high food prices. He doesn't deserve it. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 

Nation's capital. I'll be talking with you again next week--same time, 

same station. 

# # # ' 
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$ ., 

This is your congre emtan, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from ••~the nation's 

capital, 

As the budget issue is debated, the amount of Federal money spent for defense 

purposes is of great concern. The argunent is made that defense spending should be 

cut sharply, with the funds lopped off to be used tor domestic purposes. 

I favor keeping the tightest po ffiible rein on defense spending. I hope that 

~ 
substantial reductions can be made in the fiscal 1974 deferse budget. • But I 

feel very strongly that the entire question of defense spending should be put in the 

proper ~rspective. 

By that I mean that those who advocate deep cuts in defense outlays are ignofling 

several facts. 

First, libil.e state and local governments pump billions of dollars into the same 

social troblem areas that are dealt with in federal programs, tm Federal Government 

..... 
alone ..._ must bear the responsibility for national defense. In this context, it 
•a 
seems remarkable that toe can maint. a national d'fense !BCOnd to none by r 1 

• g 

~ devoting o~ 30 per cent of our total Federal outl~s to defense. Ye that is --precisely what we have been able to do under the present Administration. 

Second, the critics are ignoring the fact that the present Administration already 

has made significant gains in slicing the rat from the defense budget, 

Since iB I 1 2I! ' the present Administration took office, our armed 

forces have been reduced by 1.3 million persons. This means that tod~ we have the 

smallest arnBd force since 19.50, the year before we were forced into the Korean War. 

More than half of the current defense budget is devoted to personnel costs--not -
to wild-eyed weapons procurement schemes, as some critics ~uld have 

' 
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,.,... 
Mucl:lW of the reason- for these high personnel costs is the increase in milt tary pay--

legislated by Congreea--which is ._ designed to take us the full way to an all-volunteer 

army. 

Third, md perlups the most critical point, is that deep cuts in defense spending 

¢ .... 
woUid .az•• .. ••~ gouge into the muscle of the system that keeps this nation the 

strongest on earth. 

We can look back on 1972 as c:;;.fr,. most significant ••• years in the history 

of American diplomacy. After ro years or tense silence, the doors of communication 

.... 
were opened with China. An arms limitation agreemente was signed with the Soviet Union. 

,..... 
An honorable settlement was reache• in Vietnam. 

'It None of these could have happened--nor would we have the hope for continued 

...-
relaxation of inteunational tensions--if America had been forced to negotiate from a 

position of weakness. 

We were able to achieve what we did in diplomacy because we were a strong nation 

able to convince our adversaries that there was le fB risk in negotiation than in 

con:trontatim. 

This year we are embarking on even more critical negotiations than in the past. 

T.alks already have begun with the Soviets on further limitation of nuclear weapons--

the SALT II talks. Plans are being laid for discuesions that hopefully will lead to 

Mutual Ba~rce Reductions in Europe . 

Any serious lowerjng of our national defense posture will jeopardize these talks 

and our ••• future hopes for peace. Why, after a.ll, wouJ.d a nation like the Soviet 

Union talk arms reductions with us if its leaders knew they were superior to us in 

military strength? 1be mswer is simple. 1bey would have no reason at all to do so. 

There is no more certain leY to doom our hopes for ':; a peaceful world than to ) 
make deep cut s now in our defense budget. 

This is your congre S31llan 1 Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation 1 s capttd. 
I'll be talking with you again next ~k--same time, same statioa.####### 

' 
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This is your congre ssrnan, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from tha nation 1 s capital. 

The draft has ended. Induwtion authority will expire next July 1 . 

The enactment o.t the draft exten sl.on bill in 1971 provided tw years to make a 

transition to an All-Volunteer Force . This transition has been made in 18 months, and 

further extension of induction authority beyond July 1, 1973, will dl not be necessary-. 

In part, this remarkable achievement has been made possible by continuing reductions 

in Active Force military strength required to meet our national security com.itments. 

From a Vietnan War peak of 3.55 million, Active Forces have declined to an end o.t 

fiscal 4-n. b811eline strength of 2. 23 llillion, 

From a level of 229, 000 in 1968, at the height of tm Vietnam War, draft calls have 

rapidly declined to zero. Inductions ended last Iecember. 

A favorable trend in male enlistments .tor all of the military S:trvices and 

especially the trend in true volunteers, coupled with a decline in required .lctive 

Force strength, have eliminated~ need to continue the draft. 

~ ~ 
Despite • the shal11\draf't and final.ly the end of draft calls, overall enlistments 

have increased. And the proportion of' true volunteers among tlDse who enlisted has 

increased from 59 per cent in fiscal year 1971 to an estimated 84 per cent in fiscal 

,--. 
year 1973. With the W end of draft calls last I8cemi:Br, virtual]Jr all current enlistees 

are true volunteers. 

What has brought about this improvement? Congress increased military- entry pay 

,..-... 
effective in November 1971, and this helped. Conditions o.t alrvic. life have been 

improved; the training of personael has been modernized; and there is a renewed JijJQ 

emphasis on prof'e s:donalisn in the Strvices. These have also helped. 

But the factor that has contributed the most to increases in the number of' V"o-lunte&t,!\ 

~~""· 1¢. ~ 

The qnality o.t military recruiting~ been~ · is the improved military recruiting ~stem. 

' 
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improved, and the recruiting force he been expanded. 

With the help of special legislati on and continued public a:tpport, it should not be 

,.---... 
necessary to reinstate the draft in the future to meet o1Jl1111111 peacetime manpower needs. 

Enlistment levels reached during the past year match tota mquirements through 

ti~al year 1974. The quality of enlistments has bew maintai.nedo Moreover, as 

tavorqle enlistment trends continue, the military S.rvices will be able to rechce the 

r:-
numberlll of disciplinary problems by increasing the proportion of high school graduates 

among future enlistees. 

Increases in the number of highly qualified women enlistees, and the replacement of 

mili tary members ot civilians in support-type jobs, will further reduce the .. ,... • 

~ ' 
requirement .. tor enlisting men i -canei*•l into the !rlred Forces. 

The etfectivene ss of an enlistment bonus as a means or attracting new members to 

skills that are in short supply has been demonstrated by the successful Army and Marine 

~ 

Corps test or the ground combat arms tal • bonus. More extensive experience w1 th the 

- -.. 
reenlistment bonus has established its usefulness in a' 'Ari A"ZHgl& keeping more men 

c:==a-

in the Service who posse m critical skills. lha autmrity to UI!B special bonuses for 

attraction and retention in critical Skills is important insurance against having to 

reinstate the induction authority at oome future time to meet peacetime manpower needs. 

There will be a shortage or military physicians unle s:J special Pa::/ incentives are 

provided. The Military Services will reduce the health services shortage by improving 

the efficiency or ll!:ili tary health care. Such improvements--combined with ~dditional 

medical scholarships and speci'l-1 pay incentives--should be sufficient to solve this 

problemo 

Moving to m. All-Volunteer Force from a 30-year-old draft !lf'Btem is indeed an historica 

~nd maiiTJchtevemento I feel that our nation's security during peacetime is best mrved 
Y an olunteer Force. This is your co re · · · 

the nation 's capital. r•:p. be talking withn;,u S::~ ~if.!:~, repot7t.6Dg to yolt ~ , 
--.ame time, same stationoiH#HI# 

, 
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This is your congre s:;man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you trom the Nation 1 s capitol. ... .. ~:Mtv#~~~~ 
The ~ topic that has been on- e¥epYeed,•~ is, of eeaJ:SB, ta 

Watergate Affair. ~ 

Early this week top White House aides re si.gnec:J. alii- I described this development 
A 

as a. necessary first step in cls aring the air on the Watergate Affair . 

The President then followed up by going on radio and television and announcing 

that he has given Attorney General-designate Elliot Richardson authority to appoint 

r- a. 
a special •••• prosecutor to ••••supervise the investigation and prosecution 

-. 
of the Watergate • matter. 

I persona~ have all the confidence in the world in Elliot Richardson. He is a 

mm1 of the highest integrity". 
.... 

But there • probably are people who would never be 

fllllll" 
satisfied unless sombody -. is brought in from the outside to investigate the 

Watergate Affair. 

---··· The Watergate Affair has been damaging to • the flation from a number of 

standpoints. It is eclipsing matters that are •••• vi tal to the f11ture of the 

Nation. It has had a mzyc:_~o;;;_e~ 

It would be good if \le would all now le/ t~investigation proce mes of gove~nt. 

--Oilrselve- in proper meas11re with other matters of far 

,. 
greater importance to our welfare ae a people and a N ation • .. 

Let me turn now to the tax reform .. proposals a:utlined last wek by the Nixon 

Administration . 

One of the sa proposals is virtually identiclll. with a bill I introduced last Jan. 3, 

the opening day of tm 93rd Congress. This legislation would give parents who earn up 

to $18, 000 annually a tax credit of 50 per cent for t11ition paid to send 

,... 
I" . J 

their r:u· <~ 
· ~ ~ . ~ 

a limit "" 't yo11ng sters to a nonprofit nonpublic elementary or seconday school, 11p to 

, 
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-· 

$200 per child. The Ho1199 Ways and Means Committee approved a similar bill late last 

fall, bnt Congres:: adjourned llrl.thont acting on it. I think the chances for passage of 

~ ,.... 
this legislation this year - or next are fairly good, particularly .- since thi• 

.... ,... 
bil~ has the backing of Ways • and Means Chairman ~-lilbnr Mills. 

# a; 
The Administration's tax reform proposals also wollld provide .. ._ ............ . 

tax relief for the elderly. The legislation wonld permit moderate-income persons over 

65 to dednct np to $500 a year for propert.y taxes or 5 per cent of their annual income 

as a tax credit. - £derly tenants conld deduct 15 per cent of their rent. 

'Ihe Administration also proposed a way to reEince to "close to zero" the nnmber of 

wea.lthy individuals who nse tax shelters to avoid paying any Federal incotrB tax. 

The Administration's tax: plan muld reduce the nnmber of tax shel tars by restrict ins 

the amonnt of taxes individuals conld avoid by combining certain dednctions and exclllSions 

from taxable income. The new system wllld replace the minimum income tax established in 

1969 with a minimum tscable income and a limitation on artificial acconnting losseso 

Under the c11rrent system, an individnal pays a 10 per cent tax on all bnt $301 000 

of his income derived by such a preference. The new Administration plan wonld reqnlre 

,...... 
that everyone be taxed at normal, graduated rates on at least one-half of his t1a income, 

regardle s;r of its sonrce. 

The .Administration also has proposed changes that would make it easier for millions 

of~ figure ont their income taxes at tax time. The plan for sl.mplif'ying the 

fig11ring of incoJ ... ~ taxes involves a new tax form, 104o-s. This new form would be 

longer than the present "short form," bnt shorter and less complicated than the regnlar 

Form 1040. Abont 20 million taxpayers collld shift to the new simple Form 1040-So 

"' This is yonr congresf'Jilan1 Jerry Ford, reporting to yon froJI'l• the Nation's capital. 

I'll be talking 'With you again next leek--same time, same station. 

###### 

I 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, rep11rting to you from Washington. 

I am mosYf pleased with Attorney Qeneral Elliot Richardson's announcement that 

he will appoint a special prosecutor in the Watergate Case. 

'Ihis means we will no longer have a situation where the Administration is in the 

position of investigating itself. This means that all Americans can rest assured --
that the entire truth will be brought out in connection wit!'l the Watergate A.ffairo 

And Jet me remind you that the Pre stdent specifically gave Mr. Richard s:>n the 

authority to name a special •••••••••• Watergate ••••~~Prosecutor • 

.... 
In appointing e Mr. Richardson as attorney general, the President said he had 

confidence Mr. Richardson would be "fair and fearless in pursuing the Watergate 

case wherever it leads. 11 I agree with that ~sessment or Mr. Richardson. 

Mr. Richardson has taken a number of actions llilich tend to :rostore public 

,.. 
confidence in the • Justice Department. 

~ 
He h a=; • stated, for instance, that he 

~ 
wants .. the Senate Judiciary Committee to agree with his choice of t;, special 

1%. 

proseantor and that he wants the Senate to endorse his appointment. These are wise 

adtions on Mr. Richardsm's part--and he is to be col11118nded for them. 

t 

~ 
And now I am delighted to report to you that the il)\ial response to JI\Y 

questionnaire has been great. lhe returns have been pouring ino I hope eve:rzone 

-~ ....... 
in my district will take the time and trouble to fill out m.y • questionnaire llecause 

the more retur,n$ I get the better the sampling of opinion in the district. 
c -

In scanning the questionnaire returns, it is alreaqy obvious that people in the 

-Fifth District overwhelmingly fgor a congressional ooiling a on Federal spending, 

even if this means cutting ellisting prograns. In short, people in my district favor 

econ~ in governmento And so do I . 

, 



-2-

In that connecticn, let me point out that some Americ ms believe the whole problem -,_. 
of deficit fPSnding can be oolved if lie will • only make deep cuts in defense fl)ending. 

The an S~ar, unfortunately, ianot~l .. .--• 

I have a1 ways been in favor of a strong defense--and I make no v>ologie s for that. 
F ....... ~ 

.A.t the same time, I have always sought to -. make c11ts in the defense budget .. laid 

,..... 
before the Congress--but e T have always believed these cuts should be judicious 

reductions. 

,_..,... 
There are those wbD would have - Americans believe that the Pentagon gets-

whatever it wants. The truth is that Congress c11t the fi real 1973 defense budget by -
$51 2211 208,0001 reduced the fiscal 1972 defense budget by v3~025,366,ooo, c11t the --
ftecal 1971 defense budget by $2,149,729,000, reduced the fiscal 1970 defense budget ---- -
by $5,637,632,000, and cut the fiscal 1969 ._ defense budget by $51 204,172,000. 

llin' t 1e t anybody kid you that the defense budget can be the smrce for all extra 

funding. This is just not the tr11th. Here are a few basic facts: 

The 1974 defense budget is at the lowest percentage of Federal outlays since 1950. 

Fifty-six per cent of the defense budget is manpower ._ cost. 

The pay schedules for military personal have increased a;:, r?iliz-•-.s!llll•·; incentives 

to build up an all-volunteer ~. For example, a private made $85 a month in 1963. 

In 1973, he gets $350 a month. 

Income security outlays in the 1974 Federal budget total $82 billion--just for tha ~ -
category alone. 

The recommended 1974 budget outlay for the elderly is $64 billion, indicating that 

..... 
almost one-fourth of onr total Federal ' spending is earmarked for just one-tenth of 

our population • 

.And, remember this, ••. most domestic ;~?'res are funded by the F.i)der ..stata and 'trical 
governments, but defenq funding is the sponsibili ty c5f the Feder uoverrmiiNlW-

This is your &ngre ssman, Jerry For , eporting to you f'rom the na on's capital. 
I'll be talking with you again next wek ••• ~ame time, samA st.J!I.tiollo IIHI#II 

, 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation's capital. 

,.. 
Returns .from my questionnaire are continuing to pour in, and • along with them 

I am receiving many letters. 

A number of the lmtters are, of course, focusing on the Watergate Affair, ~ich 

is still very much in the news. 

r. woUld like to point out that some good may come out of the Watergate Affair, 

sordid th:>Ugh it is. By ~aying it could prochce sonBthing benef'icial I mean that 

• it may re sult tn reform of American canpaign practices. 

A number of campaign reform proposals have already been made in the Congress and 

all of them deserve very careful scrutiny. There is a need for refom in campaign 

financini• '!hare is a need to shorten the duration of political ca.paigns. There• • ,.,. 
is - a need to cut do~ on the cost of campaigning. There is a need to shorten the 

time during which campaign advertising would be allowed. And most of all there is 

petty criminality involved. 

" let's rememter this • about the WRtergate Scandal.. It is different from the 

other great scandals that have besmirched government officials at various times 

during American •••• history. " ' No one was o~ the take in the Watergate Affairo 

.... ,.. --
No • one was accepting .. bribe1+ No • one was selling government secrets. It was 

simply, in short, a political crime •• • 
.. • -:: 3--

crime of breaking and entertng. And so now we must look at _... 

sure that Watergate never happens a~~ 11 , aJ •w a tt 11 

' 



We must.• overhaul our whole ~J>proach to campaign financing. We must never 

again have shado~ politic~ figures carting large amounts of cash around in suitcases 

or stashing large secret cash contribU:tions 1111ay in a safe . 

To get the ball rolling on CEnpaign reform legislation, the President has 

reconnnended that the Congre g; and the White House cooperate in enacting new legislation 

that wuld tighten up our existing election laws. I strongly favor this joint 

effort to produce clean election legislation. 

These are 9:>me ot the coninents I am making in 11urwering my mail on the Watergate 

Affair. I am also receiving some mail on the bombing in Cambodia • .... 
The House of Representatives last week voted, in effect, against u.s. bmmbing in 

Cambodia. The House thus broke a long record of stanch support for American militar,y 

policies in Southeast Asia. 

,...,. 
The ..... vote on the Cambodian bombing issue was 219 to 188. 

The House, in contrast with the more dovish Senate, has been a bulwark of strength 

over the years for American military policies in Vietnam and as recently as last fall ----
firmly rejected moves to with4raw remaining u.s. forces from Vietnam or to cut off 

..... ,.,..... 
funds a for the prose~ution of the • war. 

'lhe House last week first voted to deny the Iefense ntpartment tm authority -
for a transfer of funds wi thin the defense budget. This involved $2.5 mill ion f or 

the bombing of Cambodia. The House later voted 224 to 172to bart he use of any furds - -
in the Second Supplemental Appropriation Bill fer sny ... _ u.s. milt tary action in 

or over Cambodia. 

The HoJ(se also rejected an attempt by Rep. Sam Stratton, Democrat of New York, 

to delay the effect of the no-t~ds,for-emodia action tor 60 pays. /1 . 

I hope this congressional act will not undercut the i'trrl:mpr peace agreel!Bnt 

affecting ViEitnan, Laos and, hopefully, Cambodia. I pray tia:t that this vote wil l 

not interfere with American efforts to fiKK obtain all possible information on our 

Missing In Action. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation's 

eapital . I'll be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

##### 

, 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from ¥Tashington . 

Jtr mail indicates to me that the people in 11\Y congre s:;ional district are 

_. ,_,. 
becoming increa i nglJ11 worried about .-, the gasoline shortageo Many of those 

who are writing me are asking why there is a shortage at all . 

It was just several years ago that the United States could produce all the 

petroleum it needed. The situation has changed rapidly as the national use of 

¢ 4 
oil and petroleum products has increased at the rate of 5 per cent ~ ........ or more 

One reason for this increased consumption of petroleum products is that our 

new cars with anti-pollutant devices built into them are regular gas-guzzlerso 

__.,. .; " ,...... 
The7 simply deliver leg:; .. miles per gu onf of gas . - \not e 1• reason ,.,. 
for the oil products shortage is that111 power plants which fonnerly used coal to 

generate electricity are now using fuel oil, When they can't get natural gas . 
, ,... ~ 

They ar e- burning fuel oil or natural gas becatise• coal is the dirtiest of the 

fuels . 

The result is that norr we not only can 1 t produce all the crude oil we need 

... 4 

but re also don't have the refinery & a capacicy to make all the finished 

petroleum pra.iucts we needo 

,.. 
One mpeful development is that sine the• President• s energy message on 

April 18 five companies have announced pl~ns to build or expand refineries in the 

United States. 

In Moving to alleviate the problems caused by the gasol i ne shortage, the 

Administration has called upon the major x oil companies to allocate gasoline 

supplies among their various customers in the same proportion as before 

shortageo 



- L. -

The plAn is voluntar, now but it could be made mandatory if persuasion doesn ' t 

workQ Faraers ara being ~ given number one priori~ in the allocation plan but 

~~ 
Michigan Agriculture Department officials say they are running out of t~f•1el they 

need to plant tlBir cropso The Sta~ Agriculture Lepsrment has appealed to all firms 

~a'\.. 
which supp~fuel to farmers, urging them to meet the voluntary Federal priorities 

for supplying farmers. If the oil companies do not re fPSCt the Federal prioritie e, 

we will have to institute a plan for mandatory allocationa!f of gasoline and fuel 

supplies. 

_. 
Stpps are being taken to overarome .ruel • shortages in this country. Importa ion .. 

of more finished products will help. Construction of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline 

- .... 
and the building of a trans-Canadian gas line to bring •••••natural gas to the 

Lower 48 States from Alaska would be a tremendous benefit. Incentives for building 

1111 refineries in this countr,y1 instead of abroad, would help too. By 1980, electric 

~ 
utilities expect to • be able to use high sulphur coal and still meet clean-air 

standards. By 19901 DDre than half of our electric power will come from nuclear power. 

~ 
And research is being s tapped up to produce natural - gas from coal. 

But that doe m't mean our energy picture looks bright. The days of cheap and 

abuzxiant power are overo We must learn to conserve energy. The best way you and I, • 

as indivichals, can do that •• • is to drive our cars las..~ and drive them at slower 

speeds. 

One of ll\Y constituents sent me an interesting suggestion. He said the Congre $ 

should impose a 50 mile per ll:>ur fl)eed limit on the entire nation. Congress probably 

has t.he authorit.JJ to set a speed limit for the interstate highwaysr8ttt i~ 'llla.la eefiP ... 
t.hp+ 1 imft shonJd be ~ mi1es e hoax xather blum ~. ~of course, would be 

a big helpo 

'Ihis is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 
I'll be talking with you again next week-same t~ 8BlTX3 station. 

###II### 
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